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How do your holiday
memories make you feel and
what do those memories
mean to you.

A Suitcase full of Memories: exploring the meaning of tourism memories for people living with
dementia and their partners
Phase One
•

Sample
• 5 people with moderate dementia and their partners (spouses) = 5 couples
•

Access through the Cardiff & Vale Alzheimer’s Society, Dementia Cafes

•

Methodology and method
• Qualitative, conversations and semi structured interviews using holiday photographs

•

Analysis
• Thematic analysis

Phase Two
•

Sample
• 1 person with a diagnosis of mild/moderate dementia and her husband

•

Methodology and methods
• Sensory Ethnography
•
•
•
•
•

•

Autoethnography
Participant observation
Conversations
Field notes
Creation of digital story

Analysis
• Iterative, ongoing, thematic
• “thick analysis” multiple analysis strategies

you see what its doing to me now? I’ve got to wait until I
can…. Not wait but I’ve got to keep trying…I can see it and
then it comes, I see a picture, every time I mention
anything to you now I’ll see a picture of it…the name
eventually comes and especially if there’s something about
it that you might have done, been lucky with if you like or
anything like that….I had a lovely time…well I just liked it
and it makes me feel nice to remember these places …….
(Mike)

you asked me earlier what my favourite place was…It’s Italy..
It’s a combination of people and food…I think the Italian
idea of a restaurant…it’s absolutely beautiful. And you’ve got
me, you’ve got me feeling………………..…so I think in a way I
am really home
(Gareth)

PHASE ONE- Analysis and Results

Person living with dementia
Embodiment
Nostalgia
Perception of Time and Place
Companionship

Partner
Loss
Isolation
Changing Relationships
Dementia Training & Awareness

Tourism research with
people living with dementia

Research exploring
aspects of
Dementia Friendly
Holidays

Explore the meaning of
tourism memories for
people living with
dementia and their
partners

A suitcase full of
memories

Whilst the
participants can’t
physically travel,
through SE, they can
be taken to a
different place,
possibly therapeutic

Phase Two – The Virtual Holiday; the
suitcase full of memories
1. To identify meanings and significance of tourism memories for
people living with dementia and their partners using reminiscence.

2. To examine the potential of adopting a virtual holiday experience
using the senses when exploring their tourism memories.

3. To formulate strategies and interventions that people living with
dementia and their partners, and support agencies can adopt to
enhance their lives in relation to tourism.

Suitcase full of memories
• The aim was to explore the process of remembering holiday memories by attending to
the senses and sensory perception when creating the suitcase of memories – Sensory
Ethnography
• The suitcase of memories included
• Exploring holiday souvenirs, passports, money, tickets-tactile
• Creating a digital story based on a meaningful holiday memory – visual and
auditory
• Sharing food and drink associated with that holiday – gustatory and olfactory

What is Sensory Ethnography and why?
What?
• It is more of a critical methodology that
does not privilege one type of data
collection
• Multiple methods can include participant
observation and interviews but with
using a multisensorial framework

Why?
• Use of the senses can help initiate & stimulate
memory & language
• Helped remove the power dynamics of the
researcher over the participants who became
co creators
• Ideal for researching with people who have
cognitive difficulties since it does not focus on
cognition but more on emotion.
• Allows for sensory impairment by attending
to all the senses
• It doesn’t aim to be generalizable to the rest of
the population or create an objective truth

• It explores the rich depth of human experience

Touch (Tactile)
Sight (Visual)
Sound (Hearing)

Autoethnography prior
to research

Visit One
Introduction to G, D and daughter
Mind Map,
Consent, Conversation
Field notes

Reflected,
Reflexivity &
reviewed field notes
Visit two planning

Smell (Olfactory)
Taste (Gustatory)
Immersion in conversations through
listening and transcribing and re-listening
and further immersion of each visit
building on each as a series
Reflected, reflexivity & reviewed field
notes, attended to the senses
analysis & concept development

Visit Seven
Watched digital story together
Ate together croissants, Parma ham,
coffee
Clarified the themes emerging with co
researchers
Communicated it was last of the visits

Analysis
Ongoing

Visit Two
Process consent
Introduce co researcher concept – it is their
research what do they want to include & how
Personal mindmap, Audio tape conversation
Create meaningful mind map of holidays in time
Written piece introduced by G
Exploration of suitcase with tactile souvenirs
Autoethnography
Field notes

Visit Eight
Dissemination at local
Dementia Friends Group
TBA

STRENGTHENED SELF IDENTITY
LINKED YOUNG WITH OLD

HOLIDAYS AS LIFE
Visit Three
Interview with daughter who
provided photographs they
have chosen to incorporate into
the film
Discussed positive impact of
this research already on both
her parents

Visit Six
Process consent
Audiotape conversations whilst making hot chocolate with coresearchers following recipe from the Lindt café @ Sydney
Looked through more photographs & objects, maps, souvenirs
in suitcase
Played digital story with soundscape whilst eating cake and
drinking homemade hot chocolate and Kirsch
Autoethnography

Immersion in conversations through listening and transcribing and re-listening
going back over previous visits
Reflected, reflexivity & reviewed field notes, attended to the senses
Edited visual images in software, taped soundscapes to include in digital story
based on conversations at Visit four uploaded soundscapes to digital story
Analysis & concept development

VIEW SEEN

Reflected, reflexivity, reviewed field
notes, transcribed and listened to
audio tapes
Narrative analysis of written piece
offered by G
Analysis & Concept development

VIEWPOINT HEARD

Visit Five
Conversation exploring
thought through issues
Process consent
Discussion about
soundscapes
Explored souvenirs
Autoethnography

Immersion in conversations through listening
and transcribing and re-listening
Reflected, reflexivity, reviewed field notes,
attended to the senses
Royalty free images explored as secondary data
and added in where photographs missing from
the conversations
Inputted photographs into digital film software
Analysis & concept development

FREEDOM

Visit Four
Process consent
Audio tape conversation whilst
creating & editing the visual part
of the digital story with G and D
Explored more souvenirs for
tactile input

Takeaways?...........
What does this tell us?
• Provides insight into the significance of holiday memories for people
with dementia and their partner
• Realised that this could be a therapeutic intervention, the process is
as important as the outcome
• Realise the potential of engaging the multisensory approaches to
research with people with dementia, that focuses more on emotion
as opposed to cognition particularly when they may have sensory
difficulties
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Any questions?

